
$1,410,000 - 243 Palanehe Pl, Kihei
MLS® #399891

$1,410,000
3 Bedroom, 2.50 Bathroom, 1,530 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Waiokoa Kai Estates, Kihei, HI

Imagine a beautifully remodeled home in North
Kihei with all the high end finishes found in
Wailea homes. Imagine being able to access
most areas of Maui quickly and easily from this
north Kihei cul de sac location. Stop imagining!
You have found this dream property. The
house is set up for entertaining with large
Fleetwood doors that open to a covered
outside lanai. The tumbled stone floors flow
seamlessly from interior to exterior. The
backyard has been transformed into a lovely
garden with a tiered Trex deck leading up to a
waterfall that empties into a large hot tub
perfect for relaxing at the end of a long day.
The kitchen area has a large countertop
encircling the prep area where a Wolf 6 stove
and oven offer the opportunity to create some
delightful meals. Kitchen appliances have all
been replaced in the last year or so except for
the stove. Countertops are Calcutta quartzite
with a Herringbone marble backsplash. The
roof is new, the garage door has been
replaced, the exterior of the house has new
paint, there is a Jacuzzi tub in the second bath
and a steam shower in the main bath. All
finishes are high end stone or glass tile with
Allwood engineered white oak floors on the
stairs and throughout the upstairs. There are
even peek a boo ocean views from the
upstairs front bedrooms. This is a gorgeous
home that is move in ready for the new owner!
Call your realtor today for set up an apt to view
this extraordinary property!



Built in 2000

Essential Information

MLS® # 399891

Sale Price $1,410,000

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2.50

Square Footage 1,530

Acres 0.17

Year Built 2000

Type Residential

Sub-Type Single Family Residence

Status Closed

Community Information

Address 243 Palanehe Pl

Area Kihei

Subdivision Waiokoa Kai Estates

City Kihei

State HI

Zip Code 96753

Amenities

Utilities Phone Connected, Cable Connected

Parking Garage, Garage Door Opener

# of Garages 2

View Garden

Waterfront None

Interior

Interior Features Ceiling Fan(s), TV Cable, Remodeled

Appliances Dishwasher, Disposal, Dryer, Microwave, Range, Refrigerator, Solar Hot
Water, Washer

Stories Two

Exterior

Exterior Features Lawn Sprinkler

Lot Description Level

Windows Blinds



Roof Asphalt/Comp Shingle

Foundation Concrete Slab

Additional Information

Date Listed September 28th, 2023

Days on Market 230

Zoning Interim

Listing Details

Listing Office Hawaii Life (W)
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